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HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Crown
Imperiled, Raymond E Feist, Enemies march across the realm wreaking havoc. Region by region,
Midkemia is being ripped apart, and loyal spy Jim Dasher and his allies find themselves
overpowered at every turn. Meanwhile, palace coups threaten to topple the thrones of Roldem and
Rillanon, as Lord Hal of Crydee and champion swordsman Ty Hawkins attempt to smuggle Princess
Stephane and Lady Gabriella, her perplexing lady-in-waiting, out of Roldem to safety. But nowhere
is safe, including Ylith, Midkemia's strategic bastion, which faces an onslaught of brutal Keshian
Dog Soldiers and a mysterious force from beneath the sea. And if Ylith falls, all is lost.But there is
still a slim hope, as the magician Pug and the Conclave of Shadows undertake a magical quest to
reveal the dark force that's orchestrating Midkemia's destruction . . .
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is straightforward in read easier to recognize. It is actually writter in basic phrases and not di icult to understand. You can expect to like just
how the author compose this book.
-- Ca m illa  K ub-- Ca m illa  K ub

The publication is great and fantastic. Sure, it is enjoy, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. You will not truly feel monotony at at any
moment of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Fa bia n B a shir ia n DDS-- Fa bia n B a shir ia n DDS
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